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Th~ war in Afghanistan has brought not only social & economic disaster, but also to 
the most precious heritage of Afghanistan, it culture, art and tradition has been in 
a steady and systematic process of catastrophe. Like other sectors of the 
Afghanistan's national economy, the carpet fine Arts & crafts has suffered a great 
deal due to 20 years imposed war on its soil. 

CHA like other sectors is also preserve and promote the art, culture and tradition of 
Afghanistan. CHA with technical support of UNESCO, who collected the Photographs 
of the shape of carpet or their segments & miniature paintings of seven countries 
before, kept in museum and Rrivate collections all over the vvorld. The design were 
transcribed for these photogra·phs in to graph and then reproduced in these carpet. 
Aiming at rehabilitation of the traditional designs, natural dyes & hand made in the 
following departments. , 
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1 - Natural dying department. · 
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2- Designing department. 
3- Wool spinning 1 processing department. ~ KU 0 
_4- Production department. "T1 

5- Quality control department. J 5l f () 
l!esigns 
1- Temory design: It related to temori era, the period of Behzad school of art in Heart. 
2- Beluchi: Is related to baloches wich were living in western Afghan!stan, Pakistan 

and Iran, known by the name of Sestan. ""'-
3- Uzbik and Turkman: Are related to the people living in Jh~ era from Samarqund to 

northern Afghanistan. · 
These designs are not available in the market. The antiduity of the designs begins from 
1 2/l3th centuries Tele the last hundred years. 

Carpets are available in 50 different colors & sub-designs the natural dye stuff are 
madder, Delphinium, Walnut indigo, swan wool and thread form sheep in Afghanistan. 

Fine Arts 
We support Afghan artists by promoting and displaying their works. Our artists are skilled 
in: 
Miniature, Illumination, Oil paintings, Calligraphy. 
Works on display can be purchase(i::L or commissions taken. 

Greetings Cards and Post Cards 
you can collect' small replicas of original fine arts for yourself or to share with others 
from many of the master-pieces in the Gallery. 

Jewelry 
We exhibit fine quality traditional Afghan jewelry, made from silver and precious 
gems by skilled craftsmen. 

Embroideries and Handicrafts 
See our lovely collection of traditional embroidered garments-for women, men and 
children in cottons, silks or velvets. There are unique and practical gifts, passport 
covers , purses, cushion covers, glazed dishes and pots. 
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